
Integrated Nurse Call Solutions



INTEGRATED NURSE CALL SOLUTIONS

Making Your Work Day Easier
• Streamlined Workflows

• Tools for Improving Patient Satisfaction and Safety

• Wireless Communications Connects Patients and Staff

• One Touch Staff-to-Staff Communications

• Automated Roundings with Reminders

• Measure Performance and Quality



Easy Communications 

The issues facing acute care today – patient safety  
and satisfaction, workforce shortages, regulatory 
matters and technological challenges – significantly 
influence your patients’ hospital experience. Provider 
790 Nurse Call addresses these issues with a com-
munications system that supports your patients and 
staff. Wireless alerting and communications, real 
time staff locating, smart bed integration, LAN-based  
real-time dashboard, activity logging and reporting 
and intradepartmental workflows are just a few of  
its advanced features. And the system easily scales  
to any size hospital or campus.

Advanced Technology for Clear and  
Direct Communications

Provider 790 Nurse Call harn- 
esses digital Voice over IP  
(VoIP) technology to deliver  
clear communications between  
patients and staff throughout  
your facility.     

•  Patient/staff communication  
is everywhere you need it,  
including patient toilets and  
key staff areas such as utility rooms  

•  Multiple communication paths ensure patient calls  
are never blocked from being answered 

•  Real-time volume control adjusts for room acoustics  
and low-speaking patients

Alerts That Directly Connects Patients and Staff

Reaching new levels of patient  
care means connecting patients  
and staff throughout your facility.  
Patient calls and device alerts  
instantaneously route to the  
closest nurse station or to a  
caregiver’s mobile device  
for a verbal response, a room  
visit, or to request assistance  
from additional staff. 

With Provider 790, no call goes unanswered. If a caregiver  
is tending to another patient and unable to respond, calls will 
automatically route to another team member.   

• Staff remain mobile while still connected to their patients

•  Productivity increases with less wasted time searching  
for staff or listening to disruptive overhead pages   

•  Fast, direct and informative staff-to-patient  
communication boosts patient satisfaction

•  High priority alerts notify staff teams through  
group texts to mobile devices and automatic  
public address announcements: “Code call  
room 403, North Tower” 

Provider 790 Combines Leading Technology with  
Patient-Focused Benefits Extending to Every Team Member

INTEGRATED NURSE CALL SOLUTIONS

Automating workflows so  
I can spend more time with  
patients is what it’s about



Easy Workflows 

Provider 790 supports your mobile caregiver  
team by keeping them continuously connected  
to essential information and other team members. 
With ever-increasing demands on nurses, the  
tools available on Provider 790 keep clinicians  
productive, satisfied, and doing what they love: 
caring for their patients.  

Reaching Your Patient Safety Goals is Our Mission, Too

Avoiding the risk of patient fall  
‘never events’, Provider 790’s  
monitoring and alerting protects  
your patients and instantly notif- 
ies staff of changing conditions.   

•  Dome lights outside each  
room identifies fall risk patients 

•  Communication directly to  
the bathroom allows caregivers to reassure patients  
and remind them to wait for their caregiver  

•  Bed exit alarm simultaneously alerts multiple caregivers  
before a potential fall occurs

Minimize Alarm Fatigue with Real-Time Alerts 

Critical and time-sensitive alerts  
from devices - such as ventilators,  
pulse ox, and infusion pumps -  
alert at the dome light outside  
the patient’s room, the local  
nurse console, and directly to  
the caregiver’s wireless device.     

•  Multiple alerting modes speed  
response to critical events while  
filtering out unnecessary alerts that lead to alarm fatigue

•  Clinicians are directed to the patient room instead  
of searching for alarms

•  When Provider Nurse Call actively monitors alarms,  
patient doors can remain closed for a quiet and  
healing environment 

Streamlined Workflow with  
Team-Based Patient Rounding  

Provider 790 automatically reminds  
caregivers of timed patient rounding  
or specific tasks such as pain  
assessment. Timely caregiver  
visits improve patient care and  
reduce patient fall risk.

•  Touchscreen Terminals and Work- 
flow Stations in the patient’s room  
allow caregivers to set and acknowledge patient rounding

•  If staff are busy with another patient, an expired rounding 
automatically notifies other team members

•  Rounding is actively monitored and reports can be generated  
based on responses, individual patients, and more

Improving patient  
satisfaction is a direct  
result of the time-savings  
that Provider Nurse Call  
gives me



Easy Installation, Configuration  
and Maintenance

Provider 790 is a networked solution for  
a nursing unit, a single building, or a multi- 
building campus. The system creates a unified  
solution linking multiple departments together   
including the Emergency Department, Medical 
Surgical units, LDRP, Ambulatory Surgery…  
and even Clinics.

Data Network Architecture for Flexible Call Routing

Ethernet technology is at  
the heart of Provider 790,  
allowing all nursing units  
and areas to work together.    

•  Networked Nurse Call  
architecture, including fiber  
connections for campus- 
wide Nurse Call, supports  
remote access to the entire system for troubleshooting,  
programming, and integrations  

•  Facility-wide architecture supports flexible call routing  
including decentralized operation (each unit answers its  
own patient calls), centralized operation (all patient calls  
route to a central area) and any combination in between 

•  A readily scalable network solution lets you easily  
add additional nursing units and areas as budgets and  
schedules allow 

Reliable Solutions With a   
Low Total Cost of Ownership

Provider 790 system’s safety  
and dependability is backed  
with Underwriters Laboratories  
“UL 1069” certification for 
Nurse Call Equipment while  
updates for software and  
integrations are included at no  
cost for the life of your system.   

•  The embedded architecture  
of Provider 790 does not use PCs or servers.  
Its 24/7 dedicated operating system is immune  
from potential virus attacks, hard drive crashes,  
or routine reboots 

•  Standardized category cable with RJ connectors  
reduces initial installation costs and simplifies service 

•  Built-in continuous supervision of all devices reports  
any problems directly to a technician’s wireless device

•  Remote system programming and management  
means issues are addressed quickly

Real-time alerts to  
caregivers streamline  
their response
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Our hands-on showroom demonstrates how Jeron’s 

Nurse Call supports caregivers and administrators  

in delivering better care while keeping staff always- 

informed. 

The Provider Technology Center is your premier  

resource to experience firsthand our flexible and  

reliable Nurse Call solutions for communications,  

alerting, and workflow. 

Call Jeron at 800.621.1903 or visit us online  

at www.jeron.com

Schedule a Visit to the


